T he magnitude of harms from inappropriate medication use is well established, with negative effects on both the patient and the health care system overall. [1] [2] [3] One approach to reduce these adverse clinical and economic outcomes is to reduce inappropriate medication use. Although there has been focus on minimizing initiation of inappropriate prescriptions, 4 a complementary tactic is to discontinue inappropriate medications that a patient is already taking. Known as deprescribing, this approach is defined as a "systematic process of identifying and discontinuing drugs in instances in which existing or potential harms outweigh existing or potential benefits within the context of an individual patient's care goals, current level of functioning, life expectancy, values, and preferences. Deprescribing is part of the good prescribing continuum y [and is] not about denying effective treatment to eligible patients." 5 Although the actual act of prescribing remains the responsibility of the clinical provider, understanding the patient perspective is critical. Patient medication-taking behavior is influenced by many factors, including health literacy, socioeconomic status, attitudes and beliefs including perceived medication necessity and future health concerns, and whether the drug provides symptom relief. [6] [7] [8] In our prior qualitative work, patients often expressed interest in taking fewer medications, consistent with findings by others. [9] [10] [11] Patients may also prioritize one or more of their medications as less important to their health, a perception susceptible to change when provided with additional education. [12] [13] [14] Patients may also prioritize one or more of their medications as less important to their health, a perception susceptible to change when provided with additional education. Further, prescribing can occur because of provider perception-accurate or notof the patient's wishes, even if the provider does not believe in the medical necessity of a particular drug treatment. 15 Without knowledge of a patient's medication-related attitudes and behavior, a clinician may make decisions about starting or stopping a prescription based on false assumptions. 16, 17 Efforts to improve clinical processes to facilitate deprescribing have been found to be more successful when patients are included in interventions. 18 However, few tools that specifically measure patients' interest in and experiences with deprescribing exist. When available, a psychometrically sound survey of this sort could be used by researchers to gather data for use in the design of such interventions and to evaluate their impact. A short-form version could also be used in clinical practice to elicit patient preferences on these issues. To that end, we undertook the present study to develop a survey instrument that assesses patients' experience with and attitudes toward medication discontinuation.
METHODS

Instrument Development
We began with a conceptual framework of patient factors hypothesized to be predictive of willingness to discontinue a medication. This framework was developed from our previous qualitative work using interviews and focus groups with 27 Veterans to evaluate patients' interest and experiences with deprescribing, 10 and it was augmented by a review of the literature on medication discontinuation. The hierarchical model has 3 overarching domains: Conflicting Views of Medication, Importance of Patient-Provider Relationships, and Limited Experience with Medication Discontinuation. Two of these domains encompass several dimensions. Within "Conflicting Views" we identified 3 dimensions: Desire for Fewer Medications, Adherence, and Specific versus General. "Relationships" was comprised of 4 dimensions: Trust, Relying on Expertise, Shared DecisionMaking, and Balancing Multiple Providers. Each dimension represents a construct, or abstract idea, we sought to measure in the survey instrument. 19 On the basis of these overarching domains and constituent dimensions, we developed a questionnaire that incorporated scales and select items from established instruments related to medication use-but not necessarily deprescribing-including the Beliefs about Medications Questionnaire (BMQ), Trust in Physician, CollaboRATE, Patient Attitudes Toward Deprescribing (PATD), and Autonomy Preference Index. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] We composed 27 new items to address dimensions of the conceptual model not adequately covered by existing measures, especially regarding coordinating care between providers and prior experiences with discontinuation, ensuring that each dimension was represented by at least 3 items.
Our initial pool of 62 content and 13 demographic and background items was circulated to a 7-member expert panel of researchers and primary care providers, including experts in survey development and medication safety, for a modified Delphi process. Each expert independently rated the importance of including the dimension in a measure of attitudes related to deprescribing and the importance of each candidate item as representative of the hypothesized dimension. Opportunity was provided to submit suggestions for additions, subtractions and alterations to items. The ratings for each item were averaged, and the results were reviewed and discussed by the panel in a group session. On the basis of this feedback, the initial draft of the survey consisted of 44 content items and 14 demographic and background questions.
Next, we used a semistructured cognitive interview protocol with specific probes in one-on-one sessions with Veteran Affairs (VA) patients taking 5 or more medications, representing our target population. 25 These interviews followed a modified form of retrospective debriefing in which subjects completed the survey one section at a time, followed by questions designed to probe how they interpreted the items and decided on a response. 26 The cognitive interviews were conducted in 3 rounds (5, 5, and 4 subjects in each round, respectively). After each round, we modified items and instructions based on the feedback obtained. The resulting pilot-ready version of the survey included 43 items related to medication discontinuation organized around the 8 dimensions noted above, plus 14 demographic and background items. Early testing indicated that respondents could expect a completion time of 10-15 minutes. The substantive content of the pilot-ready survey is summarized in Table 1 .
Pilot Study and Psychometric Evaluation Sample
We queried VA national administrative databases in the Corporate Data Warehouse to identify a sampling frame of all VA patients with (a) Z5 concurrent prescriptions for 90 days (December 17, 2014-March 16, 2015), (b) at least 1 primary care visit during that same timeframe, plus (c) at least 1 additional visit in the prior year. A total of 448,155 cases were identified, from which we randomly sampled 1600 subjects. This sample size was based on 2 factors: (1) guidelines for adequate sample size required for our primary analyses, exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis (EFA and CFA), to be conducted in separate derivation and validation samples, respectively; and (2) anticipated response rates based on other recent surveys of Veterans. With regard to the EFA and CFA, given 43 items related to deprescribing in the pilot instrument, accepted guidelines of 5-10 respondents per item suggest a required sample of 215-430. 27, 28 Thus, our target for the combined derivation and validation samples was 480 respondents. On the basis of Veteran response rates of approximately 30% obtained for mail surveys of similar length and using a similar multiple-contact methodology, we selected an initial mail-out sample of 1600 qualifying Veterans. Women constituted 5.7% of the population sampling frame but were oversampled to constitute 15% of the mail-out sample to ensure adequate representation and to enable comparisons by sex.
Survey Administration
We mailed each patient a letter introducing the survey objectives and informing them of the upcoming survey arrival. One week later, we mailed the survey instrument, along with a $5 VA Patron Coupon incentive and an opt-out postcard. Nonrespondents received a reminder letter 2 weeks later, and another copy of the survey was sent 2 weeks after that. If a subject was unreachable (mail undeliverable or notification received of their death), they were removed from the administration cycle. All returned responses were entered into a database; 10% of entries were checked to ensure coding accuracy. All responses were anonymous.
Analysis Strategy
We used EFA and CFA to identify the factor structure of the survey items and subsequently assess the reliability and validity of the hypothesized factor-based scales. We randomly split the respondents into derivation and validation groups and ran the initial EFA in the derivation group. Assuming that the various dimensions of attitudes regarding medications and deprescribing would be correlated, we used oblique rotation to clarify the initial factor structure. However, given that this content area is largely unexplored and because an assumption of independent dimensions can help clarify the factor structure, we also applied an orthogonal factor rotation method and compared the results to those first obtained using the oblique approach. We used a factor loading Z0.40 as the criterion for identifying which items defined each factor. 29 We also examined the percent of common variance accounted for, a scree plot, and conceptual coherence to determine the final number of factors to retain.
We then tested the hypothesized factor structure in the validation sample using CFA. Following recommended practice, we examined the preponderance of evidence across several different measures of model fit to counterbalance the potential shortcomings of any one method. Specifically, the fit of the proposed model to the data were evaluated using indices of absolute fit (w 2 and the standardized root mean square residual, SRMR), parsimony-corrected fit (root mean square error of approximation, RMSEA), and comparative fit (comparative fit index, CFI). The SRMR is the standardized difference between the observed and predicted covariances from the model; a value of 0 indicates perfect fit, but a value <0.08 is considered good fit. 30 RMSEA evaluates model residuals, and a value r0.06 indicates good fit. 30 Lastly, the CFI compares the proposed model with a null model assuming the items are not correlated; ideal values are >0.95. 30 We determined the internal consistency reliability (Cronbach a) for each new and established scale, with a reliability of Z0.70 considered acceptable. 31 To assess the degree of overlap among the proposed scales, we also examined the relationships among all scales using Pearson correlations. Correlations Z0.70, indicating about 50% of shared variance, would suggest that the involved scales may not be measuring unique constructs, and correlations >0.80 indicate scales that are likely redundant and may need to be revised or combined.
All analyses were conducted in SAS (version 9.3). The study was approved by the VA Boston Healthcare System Institutional Review Board.
RESULTS
Characteristics of Study Sample
Of the 1600 in the initial mail-out sample, 53 could not be contacted, primarily (n = 40) because of inaccurate address information. We obtained 790 completed surveys for an adjusted response rate of 51%. Participant characteristics are presented in Table 2 . Respondents were predominantly male (85%), and 73% identified as white, 18% as Black, and 9% as other. The majority was over age 65 (62%), with generally poor (16%) or fair (45%) health. With respect to prescription medications, 7% reported taking fewer than 5, 38% reported 5-8 medications, 35% reported 9-12 medications, and 21% reported 13 or more prescriptions. Over one third of the respondents (36%) had been admitted to a hospital in the prior year. Nonrespondents were generally similar to respondents with regard to race and region of the country, but responders were older (mean age, 67 vs. 65.5 y; P = 0.01) and took slightly fewer medications (mean, 10.1 vs. 10.5; P = 0.02). Regarding data quality, the median percent of missing responses per item on the substantive questions was 0.88% (range, 0%-6.3%; n = 0-50); the median percent missing on the demographic questions was 0 (range, 0%-1.5%; n = 0-12). The sample was randomly divided into derivation and validation groups of 395 each. The success of the randomization was checked; no statistically significant demographic differences except prevalence of arthritis were found between the groups.
EFA
We conducted an EFA using an oblique (promax) rotation algorithm in the derivation group on the 21 items that were not demographics, health status, or part of a complete established scale. Four interpretable factors defined by 16 items emerged from this initial analysis, each with an eigenvalue exceeding Kaiser's criterion of 1. A fifth factor had an eigenvalue of 0.999 and examination of the scree plot indicated that interpreting 4 or 5 factors would be appropriate. To assess the robustness of these findings and potentially further clarify the factor structure, we conducted a second EFA using an orthogonal (varimax) rotation. This yielded very similar results with the exception that one of the previously included items did not have a factor loading >0.40 on any of the orthogonal factors. We then conducted a third EFA, again using an oblique (promax) rotation, this time specifying the retention of 5 factors. For the 5-factor model, all loadings ranged from 0.44 to 0.95, and each factor consisted of a conceptually consistent set of items. Two items were moved on the basis of empirical and conceptual considerations. One item regarding belief that future health is dependent on medicines had a relatively lower (0.48) loading on a factor tentatively identified as representing views about importance of medications; removing that item increased the internal consistency reliability of the scale. A second item regarding comfort with number of medicines that had a marginal loading (0.39) on a factor tentatively identified as representing medication concerns in the 5-factor model was moved back to the factor on which it loaded in the previous 4-factor model based on conceptual coherence. In the end a total 18 of 21 items were included in 5 factors (Table 3) .
CFA
To test the robustness of the 5 factors derived in the EFA, we performed a CFA of that model in the validation group. As expected, the w 2 test was statistically significant given the large sample size, rejecting the null hypothesis of exact fit (w 2 320.64, P < 0.0001). However, all other fit statistics supported the fit of the 5-factor model to the new data: SRMR was 0.06, RMSEA was 0.065 (95% confidence interval, 0.056-0.074), and CFI was 0.91.
Reliability and Interscale Correlations
Results regarding scale reliability and the relationships among scales are reported in Table 4 , based on all respondents. Diagonal entries are Cronbach a coefficients; offdiagonal entries are Pearson correlation coefficients. For these analyses we included the 5 new scales and 3 off-theshelf scales previously established as representing important dimensions of patient factors related to medications. This allowed us to assess the reliability of the established scales in the present sample and to evaluate whether the new scales were substantially redundant with any of the existing scales.
Four of the 5 new factors had adequate to excellent internal consistency reliability (Medication Concerns, 0.82; 
Scale Score Distributions
Basic descriptive statistics for the 5 new scales and 3 established scales are reported in Table 5 . CollaboRATE responses range from 1 = "no effort" to 5 = "every effort." The remaining 7 scales response options range from 1 = "strongly disagree" to 5 = "strongly agree." Scale scores computed as the mean across relevant items ranged from 
DISCUSSION
We developed a survey-based measurement of patient attitudes toward and experiences with deprescribing of medications, building on a conceptual model developed from qualitative work as well as established instruments. Using standard techniques for administration of a mail-based survey, we obtained 790 returned surveys (51% response rate) from Veteran users of the VA health care system who were prescribed 5 or more medications. EFA in a derivation group suggested either a 4-factor or 5-factor structure; the 5-factor model was preferred due to greater potential to assess relevant distinct dimensions of patient attitudes toward medication discontinuation. The 5-factor structure was strongly supported by CFA in an independent validation group.
The newly developed Patient Perceptions of Deprescribing (PPoD) instrument contains 5 original scales along with 3 scales from previously validated instruments to form an assessment of the multiple constructs related specifically to medication discontinuation. The Medication Concerns scale includes 6 items, 3 of which were modified from the BMQ-Concerns scale and 3 of which were based on items 24 Unimportance of medicines has 3 items, 1 newly created and 1 each from BMQ-Harm and PATD, and it evaluates whether patients believe medicines are not needed or may even be harmful. The 3 established scales, included in their entirety, are: BMQ-Overuse (4 items), Trust in Provider (5 items), and CollaboRATE (3 items). 20, 22, 32 There are many strengths of PPoD. The 5 new scales had essentially normal distributions; the largest magnitude skew was 0.61 (Provider Knowledge). The range of responses at the floor was low, with the highest at 6.8% (Unimportance of Medicine), and the greatest percent at the ceiling was 12.5% (Provider Knowledge). There was a low missing data rate, indicating that the survey was well-received. Four of the 5 scales showed acceptable internal consistency reliability, with a Cronbach a of 0.70 or greater. The exception, Patient Involvement in Decision-Making, had a somewhat lower coefficient of 0.61, although even this comfortably exceeded the criterion of 0.50 that has also been suggested as a minimum for making group-level comparisons. 33 Nonetheless, some caution may be warranted in interpreting results using the current version of this scale, and future work should include the addition of 1 or 2 items to this scale to improve reliability. Interscale correlations between the 5 new scales were also low to modest, with the greatest magnitude correlation at 0.57 (indicating only 32% shared variance). Similarly, there was only modest overlap between the new and existing measures, with the strongest relationships observed among measures of logically related constructs (eg, Trust in Provider and Provider Knowledge). In applications where survey length is a concern, the 3 established scales could be eliminated to create a shorter form of the questionnaire. All scale a coefficients were higher than scale-to-scale correlations, providing additional support to the discriminant validity of the new scales. Overall, the results are consistent with those expected of a set of measures of related yet distinct factors that relate to patients' perceptions of deprescribing.
Some limitations of the present study should be noted. Given the cross-sectional design, the study was limited to an assessment of the internal consistency reliability of PPoD. Future studies are necessary to evaluate test-retest reliability. Further, our sample consisted of Veteran users of the VA Healthcare System and may not be generalizable to Veterans who do not receive care at the VA or non-Veteran populations; additional work in other samples is needed to confirm our results. We had a very good response rate of 51%, but responders were 1.5 years older and taking 0.4 fewer medications on average than nonresponders. Although these differences do not appear clinically meaningful at face value, there is some possibility that nonresponders would have different attitudes and experiences. With respect to commonly accepted values indicative of good fit in CFA, our RMSEA of 0.065 is slightly >0.06, and the CFI 0.91 is marginally lower than the threshold of 0.95. However, others have favored benchmarks of 0.08 for RMSEA and 0.90 for CFI, both of which were met in this study. 34 Combined with the favorable SRMR, the preponderance of evidence favors the 5-factor model adopted here.
The PPoD questionnaire is a novel, multidimensional instrument to measure patients' attitudes, knowledge and experiences related to medication discontinuation. Psychometric analyses demonstrated strong empirical support for a 5-factor structure evaluating patients' concerns about medications, perceptions of their providers' knowledge, interest in deprescribing, affinity for a role in decision making and views of the importance of medications. Three additional relevant dimensions were assessed using existing scales: BMQ-Overuse, Trust in provider, and CollaboRATE. Scale distributions indicated only a small proportion of respondents with scores at the ceiling of the possible range, suggesting potential for responsiveness to change and for assessing variation in attitudes across groups. The PPoD questionnaire can be used in future research to determine how to best involve patients in decisions about deprescribing. These data may then facilitate the development of targeted interventions that lead to safe and high-quality medication use by discontinuing medications that are no longer appropriate.
